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I. Introduction: Purpose and Intent

The South Fork of the American River (SOFAR) Cohesive Strategy Collaborative’s SOFAR Red Fir
Management Strategy (Strategy, or Red Fir Strategy) provides decision support for USDA Forest
Service actions in red fir forests of the SOFAR study area by presenting information relevant to red
fir management, and articulating goals and objectives for red fir management activities.
An approach to prioritizing areas for red fir management action is described in Section III, while
red fir management activity goals and objectives are presented in Section IV.
The Strategy is based on guidance for desired conditions in red fir which is primarily provided
in Natural Range of Variation of Red Fir and Subalpine Forests in the Sierra Nevada Bioregion (Meyer
and North, 2019, GTR- 263) Desired Conditions by Zone (January 11, 2018), and other references
relevant to red fir management cited by SOFAR stakeholders. Strategy guidance on red fir
management considers historic, present, and future conditions and threats to red fir
viability. Considerations for implementing Strategy guidance are based on red fir ecology,
competing uses, feasibility of management actions, and economic viability.
The Strategy provides a scalable framework of forest treatment alternatives based on a shared
vision for desired conditions and management options for red fir. The intent of the SOFAR red fir
strategy is to provide a strategic framework for management of red fir forest across the SOFAR
area. This Strategy provides guidance and is not a regulatory document replacing forest planning or
forest policy. The Strategy captures a shared vision for the current and desired conditions in red fir
forest types and will inform desired conditions at the stand and landscape levels. Development,
review, and editing of this Strategy has been a collaborative effort conducted by members of the
SOFAR Landscape Vision work group.
The Strategy will facilitate the development of future projects based on a consideration of overall
landscape conditions. The Strategy is a living document and will be updated as conditions evolve,
and as new information and tools becomes available, that are appropriate to the conditions and
management of red fir forests.

SOFAR Project Area
The SOFAR Cohesive Strategy project area (Figure 1) is approximately 410,000 acres, including
approximately 250,000 acres of the Eldorado National Forest. It includes portions of all four Ranger
Districts of the Eldorado NF, as well as lands of Eldorado, Amador, and Alpine Counties, CA. The
project area includes the upper 75% of the South Fork of the American River Watershed, 50% of
the King Fire burned area, and 49 miles of the Highway 50 corridor.
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Figure 1. SOFAR Project Area
Black = SOFAR project area boundary; dark blue – Eldorado NF (ENF) boundary; light blue =
Headwaters focus area boundary; orange = ENF District boundaries

The Forest Service and the SOFAR Collaborative have identified that within the SOFAR project area,
the Headwaters focus area (see Figure 1) is of high interest for restoration activities. As the
Headwaters area contains a higher proportion of red fir than other areas within the SOFAR
landscape where projects have been recently occurring, and as there is less SOFAR consensus on
appropriate management objectives in red fir forests, the emphasis on projects in the Headwaters
focus area has prompted a desire to develop and document agreed upon red fir strategy goals and
objectives for both the Headwaters and the larger collaborative area.
This Strategy is intended to support the SOFAR Collaborative’s considerations of red fir
management actions. As a principle step in the strategy, the SOFAR group would assess proposed
red fir management actions to determine whether current conditions require a priority for action
or not. It is possible that after an initial assessment, the collaborative would conclude that
management action in a particular area of red fir forest was of lowest priority, unfeasible, and/or
unwarranted, and that maintenance of present conditions would be the goal.
Figure 2 below illustrates an action support process whereby the SOFAR Collaborative determines
whether or not to support red fir management action in a particular area. Once support for red fir
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management action is established, the SOFAR group can employ the Red Fir Strategy to inform
recommendations for development and implementation of project actions.
Figure 2. Action support flowchart

II. Process: Using the Strategy for Red Fir management action
support
Red fir occupy mid-to high elevation sites in the upper montane forests of the Sierra Nevada that
are essential to forest productivity, wildlife habitat, long-term water storage, and climate
regulation. Red fir forests are unique ecosystems that occur within mixed conifer and subalpine
forests, and where precipitation can be heavy. Deep soil composition and high-density canopy
create optimal water holding capacity that is essential to ecosystems downstream (Meyer and
North 2019).
Descriptions of the natural range of variation (NRV) for Sierra Nevada red fir forest structural,
functional, and compositional characteristics, summarized in Meyer and North (2019), can be used
as guidelines for communicating the degree to which current red fir forest characteristics and
dynamics are part of the “normal” behavior of red fir forests, and the degree to which current
conditions have departed from their natural range.
The Strategy represents a framework for considering current characteristics of SOFAR red fir
forests and comparing these with historical and modeled future conditions in order to identify
appropriate treatment goals and approaches that can achieve the outcomes that SOFAR members
agree are desired for red fir. As its name implies, the Natural Range of Variation (NRV) for given red
fir forest characteristics represents ranges of values that are dynamic and constantly shifting in
response to varying degrees of disturbances. In some SOFAR areas, achieving NRV may not reflect
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societal or economic management objectives that must also be considered in the current
environment. For example, restoring a natural fire regime to NRV in an area of red fir forest
occurring within a Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) Defense Zone would almost certainly create too
great a fire risk for NRV to be a reasonable desired condition. Further, changing management
policies, economic support, public interest, and unpredictable climate can strongly influence what
could be reasonable and practical to achieve in terms of NRV. This strategy references NRV
information relevant to red fir forest management while acknowledging that establishing desired
conditions, while guided by NRV and priority hierarchy, will be a shared vision of SOFAR
collaborators that will incorporate the amount of necessary work, risk, and costs needed for
implementation to be successful and timely. This Strategy should serve as a reference throughout
project development when SOFAR red fir forest management projects are proposed. Table 1 below
summarizes issues, management goals, and information to considerations when developing
management actions in SOFAR red fir forest.
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Table 1. Summary of Considerations for Development of Red Fir Management Actions
Table 1 summarizes issues, management goals, and information to considerations when developing management actions in SOFAR red fir
forest.
Issue = the red fir forest-related subject being addressed by treatments (actions); Goals to consider = the aim or desired outcome of
treatment; Variables to consider = red fir forest conditions (attributes, components, elements) addressed by treatment; Information to
consider = data sources, research, expertise available to inform treatment design, planning, implementation.
Goals to consider
Variables to consider
Information to consider
ISSUE: Red Fir Forest structural, compositional, and functional attributes
• Reduce fire risk to communities
• Modeled fire behavior
and to desired RF forest
(e.g., iCFL)*
conditions
• Fuel load / fire hazard conditions
• FS fire and fuels input
relative to WUI and to desired RF
Function: Fuels (fire) • Create and maintain fuel loads
forest conditions
that accommodate ecological use
• Possibly TCSI's risk &
of prescribed and managed fire to
opportunities assessment using bi
maintain fuel loads and
ophysical units, SARAs, and HRV.
arrangements within desired
(in progress)
ranges
• Stand survey data

• Maintain and increase RF forest • Basal area / TPA NRV and trends
Function: Forest
resilience to moisture-stress
health-related to water
related to drought and/or climate
balance
• Regeneration
change

• TCSI Ecobjects data (BApH, TPH,
other?)
• FIA data

• LiDAR derived products where
• Basal area / TPA NRV and trends
Function: Insect and
disease mortality and
prevention

• Maintain insect and disease
impacts to red fir within
manageable levels

• Forest health metrics, including;
crown loss ratio, mortality, pest
presence

available
• April 2020 FHP report

• FHP Pest risk modeling
• FHP Aerial Detection Survey data
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Goals to consider

• Maintain and restore RF forest
Structure:
Arrangement of
canopy, clumps,
openings, individuals,
snags & logs, and RF
seral stage classes

structure to NRV conditions

• Maintain and improve RF forest

structural components important
to wildlife

• Reduce hazardous RF fuel loads
and arrangements to promote

Variables to consider
• Regeneration
• Basal area / TPA conditions (are
they within NRV, trend data
available?)

• Current and desired canopy, ICO,

and legacy structural conditions
(arrangement of canopy, clumps,
openings, individuals, snags & logs)

• Relative representation of RF seral

Information to consider
• Plot data, where available
• RF forest structural desired
conditions
o NRV descriptions for RF
forest structural
components (GTR-263)
o SOFAR Desired Conditions
document

• Current conditions
o

stage classes

o

• Maintain and improve RF forest
Composition: Habitat
Management for Old
Growth ForestDependent Species

Fire safety in
Wildland Urban
Interface Defense
and Threat Zones

USFS
administrative
factors

structural conditions important to • CSO PACs and HRCAs / territories
wildlife
• Northern Goshawk PACs
• Create and maintain fuel loads
and arrangements that result in
• Sierran marten habitat features
wildfire resilient conditions for
old growth forest-dependent
species habitat

ISSUE: Socioeconomic Factors
• Relative fire risk to anthropogenic
• Fire adapted communities
assets within:
o Fuelbreaks
o Defense zone
• Safe and effective wildfire response
o Threat zone
• Red fir treatment prescriptions
follow forest plan standards and
• Project feasibility
guidelines, and logistical feasibility

• Project economic viability

• FS has the economic resources to

o

CWHR size
& density classes
LiDAR data and forest
structure analysis
tools where / where
available
BA, TPA, (SDI?), ICO
patterns, tree size
distribution

• TCSI Departure (BApH, TPH)

modeling data where available

• Modeled fire behavior (e.g., iCFL)
*

• Physical conditions of proposed

action areas, including; distance
to roads, % slope*

• SNFPA components

plan and implement project
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Goals to consider

Variables to consider

ISSUE: Future Climate Conditions
• Locations where RF is most
• Climate exposure data for RF can help
Threats of climate
threatened by future climate
assess
appropriate
treatment
options
change to red fir
exposure
for both potentially vulnerable and
forests
refuge sites.
• Locations of RF climate refugia
* indicates datasets used in Red Fir Strategy GIS Analysis (described below)

Information to consider
• FS information

• Modeled RF climate exposure
data*
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Red Fir Strategy Decision Support Considerations

A. Red Fir Forest structural, functional, and compositional attributes
This strategy highlights functional and structural characteristics of red fir forests that have the
greatest impact on their persistence and viability. Fire, insects and diseases, climate change,
and stand density affect current and future conditions, and will factor strongly in prioritization of
location and treatments.
1. Fuels
Information about current fuel conditions in red fir forests is essential to assess where future fires
pose higher risk to red fir forests, associated wildlife, and human communities, and supports
decisions regarding appropriate treatments to address this risk.
Fuel treatment goals in red fir can include reestablishing natural fire regime when current
conditions are out of NRV, reducing fire risk to community values within WUI zones, and creating
conditions appropriate for subsequent prescribed fire treatments. Objectives related to these
desired outcomes include but are not limited to reducing the probability of high severity fire,
density thinning, modifying canopy structure, creating gaps, clumps, and openings to achieve forest
structural desired conditions (e.g., heterogeneity capable of reducing fire spread, reducing
understory vegetation biomass, and accommodating prescribed fire).
One can quantify and map relative fire hazard through fire behavior modeling. An
accurate fuelscape provides a foundational element for fire behavior modeling, so it is important to
consider as current fuelscape data as are available. Disturbance and time will modify fuel
conditions (e.g., after treatments, fire, mortality events). Consequently, revised fuel estimates will
need to be considered accordingly.
2. Insect and Disease Mortality and Prevention
Native insects and diseases are critical to forest ecosystems by generating small or large scale
disturbances for ecological stability at all phases of forest succession. Often overlooked until at
epidemic levels, native insects and disease are important drivers of forest dynamics and
sustainability; the recent mortality event in the southern Sierras accumulated more damage than
wildfires or other disturbances in California alone (Larvie et al. 2019). Conifer mortality results
from complex interactions amongst native insects and pathogens, forest conditions, and climate
patterns. When optimal growth conditions for native agents coincide with stand conditions
susceptible for infestation, outbreaks rapidly develop that drive up impacts and severity (Raffa et al
2008). Thereby when surges of bark beetle or root disease mortality occur, they should be
perceived as indicative of ecosystems under growing stress (Fettig 2012).
At subalpine elevations when changes occur at slower rates, insects and diseases account for a
greater proportion of natural disturbances to keep forest ecosystems functioning and
productive. Three-fourths of all the tree mortality in a pristine forest in Baja Mexico was attributed
to insects and disease even though natural fire was allowed to burn regularly (Maloney and Rizzo
2009). Fire intervals can be short (5-25 years) to long (>25 years, average 68 years) in Sierra
Nevada red fir – even longer at higher elevations (Meyer and North 2019) that as time between
wildfires lengthen, burden shift to other agents to generate similar incremental changes.
Modeled projections of future warming climate and altered precipitation regimes in red fir and
subalpine elevations indicate the probability of native insects and pathogens increasing in
incidence, distribution, and host mortality (Mortensen 2011, Meyer and North 2019). While native
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pests incidence are presently within NRV in red fir forests (Meyer 2013), damage attributed to
them have recently surged in Sierra Nevada, particularly in Sierra and Inyo National Forests
(California Forest Pest Conditions 2018, 2019). Historical uses and management of red fir stands
have also led to altered composition and structure that is conducive to pathogen establishment and
persistence (Bulaon and MacKenzie 2020). Desirable conditions for native pests in general are
maintain insect and pathogen incidence at background levels, with occasional localized outbreaks
that do not threaten larger ecosystem structure, function, or management goals. If forest features
continue to transition outside of NRV coupled with climate change, forests become less resilient, i.e.,
less able to recover when outbreaks occur. At the same time, Stand Density Index maximum
(SDImax) for red fir is the highest of all Sierra Nevada species (Keyser 2011), a factor to consider
when deciding whether and where red fir stands could hold relatively high densities relative to
other species without experiencing density-dependent mortality.
When forest health threats to California’s red fir trees are considered, fir engraver bark beetles
(Scolytus spp.), Heterobasidion root disease, and dwarf mistletoes (DM) are the most destructive
and prevalent agents of disturbance. All are native disturbance agents, having coevolved complex
host-pest relationships that sustain survival of both host and pest. Fir engravers (and woodborers)
are more easily observable, responding typically to hosts with prior Heterobasidion or DM
infections, or other physiologically severe stress. Insects can detect weakened hosts regardless of
stressor type. In times of severe drought, attacks by fungi and insects can work independently,
becoming primary killers of trees in those conditions (Cobb et al 1974).
Forest insects and diseases routinely work as interacting players that can be beneficial or
adversarial, but eventually cause host tree demise. This paradox is generally positive to ecosystem
health in the same manner as fire: they kill and remove hosts, but also decompose and recycle
nutrients back to the soil. With onset of warming climate and increasing susceptibility of trees due
to physiological stress, the potential for insect infestation and disease infection also increases which
can be detrimental. Widespread reduction of red firs that are currently above NRV in the SOFAR
program area may help lower stand densities, but rapid mortality also creates heavy fuel build up in
shorter time frames. Recovery can be hampered if fluctuations occur too rapidly to allow for
adjustment or adaptation, or if they significantly influence the behavior of other disturbances.
Unlike aggressive bark beetle species, fir engravers are not limited in their tree size preference or
by a necessity to mass attack trees to reproduce. They can attack injured or water-limited sections
of trees. Increases in fir engraver mortality are directly correlated with years of consecutive
drought in California (Felix et al. 1971, Guarin and Taylor 2005, Oblinger et al 2011); or indirectly
by root disease presence creating additional tree stress. Red fir forests are not often limited by
precipitation, though low water periods strongly influence beetle success. Effects from the recent
drought are nevertheless lingering in some areas of the moist conifer and red fir belts as detected
by Aerial Detection Surveys since 2016 (California Forest Pest Conditions 2018 and 2019).
In recent decades there has been a lengthening of fire return interval resulting in an intensification
of understory tree density that create prime conditions for dwarf mistletoe distribution. Dwarf
mistletoe density and intensity persists in any given area as long as contiguous “host chains”
facilitate seed dispersal. Dwarf mistletoe is rarely a direct tree-killer but is a common contributor to
decline and susceptibility of hosts to other mortality agents (Filip et al 2000). Their chronic (and
severe infection) presence may be enough for weakened trees to capitulate when regular drought
events occur.
3. Forest Structural Conditions
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Areas of red fir forest characterized by relatively dense, old forest conditions represent essential
and often underrepresented habitat for old forest dependent species including California spotted
owl, Sierran marten, and Northern goshawk. Management actions in late seral stage red fir forests,
especially those outside of SOFAR WUI zones, must balance thinning objectives with retention of
forest structural elements preferred by old forest dependent species.
Management issues related to red fir forest health in late seral class conditions include drought /
climate-change driven water deficit stress that promotes elevated fir engraver and/or dwarf
mistletoe infestations. These can result in red fir mortality in infected stands, reduced viability of
understory cohorts of red fir regeneration (because of DM), and increased fire risk (mortality trees
increase fuels) to nearby red fir stands. Issues can also include the presence of uncharacteristic
surface fuel loads resulting from past fire suppression, and a desire to move stands toward a state
that is closer to the vegetation conditions created by an active fire regime.
Sanitation thinning could address deleterious infestations, and post-treatment monitoring of
sanitation-thinned stands are needed to provide data and insights into the efficacy of this approach.
Basal area thinning can address drought / climate driven competition for declining water
resources where there is agreement that red fir forest conditions are extreme enough to warrant
such action. Thinning and/or canopy reduction for any reason within old forest red fir must be
balanced with wildlife considerations at both stand and landscape scales.
At the stand level, forest managers can use of fire and thinning to achieve desired forest patchiness,
while retaining individual trees and tree arrangements important to old forest dependent species.
The Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment (SNFPA, 2004) provides guidance in this regard.
At the landscape scale, advances in high resolution remote sensing tools (e.g. LiDAR), and highcapacity computers capable of processing large datasets feasibly, have allowed forest researchers to
model historical forest structure conditions (e.g., Churchill et al. 2013, Jeronimo et al. 2019),
quantify existing forest structure conditions, and relate the forest structure conditions to both
wildfire response (Van Kane et al. 2019, Koontz et al. 2020) and wildlife habitat preference (North
et al. 2017).
Where available, LiDAR data for the Eldorado NF can provide higher resolution information with
which to develop treatment goals at both the stand and landscape scales. Forest managers
employing thinning and fire to achieve a desired forest structure matrix (i.e., distributions of tree
individuals, clumps, and openings) at both stand and landscape scales can use LiDAR-based data
and analysis tools to assess whether or not stand-level treatments are advancing forest structure
characteristics toward landscape scale desired conditions.
The SOFAR Cohesive Strategy collaborative developed a short narrative of Desired Future
Conditions by Zone (January 11, 2018) that summarizes desirable conditions for various forest
types by forest zone (built community, WUI defense, WUI threat, and general forest zones), and
provides forest structural attributes by forest type, including red fir forests, that may be
resistant/resilient to wildfire.
Vegetation Condition Assessment Reports for the Southern (May 2015) and Northern (January
2018) Sierra Nevada (both Helmbrecht et al., prepared for the Southern and Northern Sierra
Nevada Risk Assessments, respectively), provide estimates of and current departure from historical
red fir forest seral stage class distribution.
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B. Socioeconomic Factors
1. Fire safety in Wildland Urban Interface Defense and Threat Zones
Figure 3. Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) Zones within the SOFAR project area.
Red = WUI Defense Zone; black = WUI Threat Zone; dark green = distribution of CWHR Red Fir
forest type (RFR); bright green = accessible RFR (CWHR 4,5 / M, D, see Figure 4); pink = all other
accessible RFR; black = SOFAR boundary; light blue = SOFAR Headwaters focus area boundary.

Intermixed with these red fir forests structural, functional, and compositional attributes are the
socioeconomic factors that also play an important role in decision considerations for the overall
Red Fir strategy. As per the El Dorado County 2017 Community Wildfire Protection Plans (CWPP)
prepared by the El Dorado County Fire Safe Council, the “Federal Register currently identifies 22
Communities at Risk in El Dorado County (CALFIRE, 2016; Federal Register, 2001).” Many of these
communities are within the Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) Zones within the SOFAR project area
(see figure 3). This map further identifies pertinent threat and defense zones important to applying
to the objectives of the CWPP. Therefore, how the WUI in the context of the Red Fir Strategy
interfaces with the CWPP is worthy of thoughtful consideration. For example, the CWPP further
defines the three general categories of the WUI as interface, intermix and occluded
community. Each of these categories has a development density which will have to be considered
in the framework of the Red Fir Strategy as it applies to fire safety within the WUI.
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There are instances within the SOFAR boundary that are in the WUI; however, the area is under the
jurisdiction of another entity not necessarily part of the CWPP. Here, the Strategy will rely on the
objectives of documents such as the 2004 Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment to ascertain the
best approach to address red fir issues within the WUI that is the responsibility of that particular
landowner, who in this case would be the US Forest Service. Structures and other community assets
are intermingled with red fir forested areas that need to be addressed as plans are being developed
for fire safety.

2. USFS Administrative factors
Issues to consider from the perspective of USFS ability to administer the project include:
a. Project feasibility – Treatments within SOFAR red fir forests must consider and adhere to
guidance provided by the Sierra Nevada Forests Plan Amendment Record of Decision.
b. Accessibility of ground-based mechanical treatments – Where red fir occurs within 1000 feet
from a road and on <35% slopes, access for mechanical treatments are most feasible. Therefore,
slope and distance to Forest Service system roads are important attributes to include when
considering both mechanical and accessibility efficiencies of management actions in SOFAR red fir
forests.
c. Economic viability – Within the limits of current USDA Forest Service budgets, the FS's ability to
complete required NEPA compliance and implementation of planned activities for forest projects
can be challenging due to a lack of sustained staff resources. SOFAR stakeholders with expertise,
capacity, and willingness to assist in NEPA preparation and implementation could partner with the
FS to facilitate the drafting of NEPA documents for future SOFAR red fir projects.
The ability to use the value of commercial thinning treatments including sanitation, hazard, and
other treatments should be balanced by well-articulated forest health reasons, and not the sole
purpose for removing large, merchantable trees. Where markets exist, small diameter tree and
understory vegetation biomass could also be a revenue generation factor.

C. Future Climate Conditions
Findings from recent climate modeling intended to inform natural resource management decisionmaking (Thorne et al., 2020) indicate that, statewide, acreage of non-stressful climate conditions for
California vegetation will contract over this century. Contraction of non-stressful climate acreage
for red fir forests in particular will be extreme. These recent findings agree with previous studies'
conclusions that red fir habitat faces significant climate change-driven contraction (see GTR-263,
Table 15 for a summary of red fir climate vulnerability studies).
Areas where climate vulnerability models indicate extreme end-of-century red fir climate stress
could include stands where red fir exhibit increased water stress and, subsequently, increased
mortality due to stress-induced insect and/or pathogen invasions. Treatments could be designed to
reduce the risk of such future stressors. What is more, in areas modeled for extreme future climate
stress exposure, silviculturists could plan post-treatment strategies that consider alternative
regeneration scenarios based on modeled future climate conditions (see GTR-NRS-87-2
(2016): Forest Adaptation Resources: Climate Change Tools and Approaches for Land Managers, 2nd
edition).
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Conversely, areas where climate vulnerability models agree that end-of-century red fir habitat will
remain stable (aka, areas of consensus refugia as per Thorne et al. 2020) could be areas where
managers consider actions that can help sustain healthy red fir forest ecosystems and achieve
management goals in the face of climate change.

III. Identifying and Prioritizing Areas for Red Fir Management
Action: A GIS Analysis
The Strategy provides guidance on how to develop red fir forest treatments that address a suite of
management issues. The SOFAR Red Fir GIS Analysis exercise is intended to identify locations
within the SOFAR project area where threats from fire hazard and departure from the natural range
of variability in stand density pose greater risk to red fir forests. These represent areas of high
priority for management action based on the attributes analyzed. In addition to identifying priority
areas based on fire and stand density departure attributes, the GIS analysis provides filters that can
further refine project feasibility and location. Filters include site accessibility and future climate
exposure for red fir. The GIS features and rationale for employing each during this analysis are
described below.
As a living document, the SOFAR Red Fir GIS Analysis will benefit from future revision that
incorporates new spatial data derived from technologies like LiDAR and deep-learning forest
models (e.g., California Forest Observatory), which can provide forest structure information at
higher-resolution and greater accuracy than currently available maps.

Data Layer Descriptions
Priority Tool Layers

1. Red Fir Forest stand composition
This layer identifies where red fir forest stands characterized by larger diameter trees and denser
canopies are distributed across our study area, along with other size and density categories. We
used the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) Red Fir (RFR) classification type to map
this distribution, and selected RFR CWHR size classes 4 and 5, and RFR density classes M and D.
Generally, these are red fir stands dominated by Red Fir trees greater than 11" dbh, and canopy
closures >40%. In a separate GIS layer, we binned all other, smaller CWHR RFR size and density
classes occurring within the analysis area.
We identified Red Fir stands with larger trees and denser canopy closure because these areas
indicate where some of the key wildlife habitat resource values are greatest within red fir forests,
and where the potential for ecologically appropriate RFR forest treatments would be most
economically efficient.
2. Fire hazard
This layer identifies relative fire hazard as it has been modeled across the SOFAR area. As a proxy
for fire hazard, we have used fire behavior model outputs of Conditional Flame Length (CFL) from
the Tahoe Central Sierra Initiative's (TCSI) fuel and fire behavior modeling. CFL is a measure of
what the central tendency of flame length would be per pixel (90 meters) based on models of the
fuelscape and weather conditions, and ignition and fire probabilities. As such, CFL can be used as
an indicator of relative fire hazard (flame lengths) should a fire occur within the analysis area. The
TCSI's CFL values are FSim outputs that are calibrated to a 2018 current conditions fuelscape, and
are at 90m x 90m pixel (roughly 2 acres) resolution.
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We divided CFLs into three classes; <4ft, 4-8ft, and >8ft flame lengths (Figure 4), and use this layer
to identify where potential fire hazard threatens current red fir distribution within SOFAR. Larger,
denser stands of red fir within or near high fire hazard areas would represent higher priority red fir
treatment sites.
Why CFL?
Based on both the principles of Wildfire Simulations modeling described in A wildfire risk
assessment framework for land and resource management_GTR_315 (Scott et al., 2013), and on our
Red Fir Analysis question regarding relative fire hazard to SOFAR red fir, the most straightforward,
relevant metric to assess fire hazard to SOFAR red fir available to us at this time are the FSim CFL
probability outputs available from TCSI fuel and fire modeling.
CFL represents the most likely flame length at a given location if a fire occurs, based on all
simulated fires. CFL is an average measure of wildfire intensity and can be a less complex metric of
fire hazard than other fire behavior model outputs like Mean Fireline Intensity (MFI) [see especially
GTR-315 at Chapter 3. Wildfire Simulation, pp. 16-28 for more description of CFL and MFI as
measures of fire hazard].

Figure 4. Relative fire hazard across SOFAR red fir distribution area.
Conditional flame lengths (CFL) are presented in 3 classes; 0-4ft (blue), 4-8ft (yellow), >8 ft (red) in
90m x 90m pixels. Data from Tahoe Central Sierra Initiative (TCSI) assessment.
3. Departure from reference conditions
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The departure from reference conditions was developed by TCSI and followed the methodology of
Jeronimo et al. 2019. The vegetation dataset was created by SilviaTerra for trees greater than 12.7
cm (5") diameter at breast height using satellite (Landsat) and Forest Inventory Analysis data.
Tree density and basal area values within the 10% and 90% of the reference data are considered
‘within reference’. Forest structure values less than reference were ‘below reference’ and values
greater than reference were ‘above reference’. Below and above reference values were categorized
into three groups based on a quartile distribution: low, medium, and high departure. Minimum
reference values were set at a threshold tree density >40 trees/hectare and basal area >11 m /ha to
exclude cells where shrubs were dominant. Reference data did exist for all of the SOFAR red fir
analysis area. We only present the values for where departure from reference conditions existed.
Two Departure metrics were utilized for development of the prioritization tool: departure from
tree density (trees/acre) (Figure 5) and departure from basal area (basal area/hectare) (basal area
measures the amount of an area covered by tree stems) (Figure 6).
2

Figure 5. Departure of current tree density (trees per hectare).
Dark red indicates high departure, medium red is medium departure, and light red is low
departure.
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Figure 6. Departure of current basal area (basal area per hectare).
Dark red indicates high departure, medium red is medium departure, and light red is low
departure.

Additional Filter Tool layers
These are layers that further refine priority project location but do not contribute to Composite
Index calculation.
1. Accessibility
This layer identifies where red fir is most accessible for mechanical treatments (Figure 7). We
constrained our definition of "accessible" to red fir areas where slopes are less than 35%, and that
are less than 1000ft from Forest Service System Roads (levels 1-5). These red fir forest areas were
selected since mechanical treatments are generally feasible in these topographic characteristics and
accessibility efficiencies.
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Figure 7. Accessible red fir stands across the SOFAR landscape.
Dark pink = accessible CWHR 4/5, M/D RFR; light pink = marginally accessible CWHR 4/5, M/D
RFR; green = not accessible CWHR 4/5, M/D RFR; dark orange = all other accessible CWHR RFR;
light orange = all other not accessible CWHR RFR. Accessible = <1000ft from roads and < 35%
slope; marginally accessible = >1000 ft from roads and <35% slope; not accessible = > 35% slope.
2. Climate vulnerability
This layer uses climate exposure values for California vegetation derived from Thorne et al. 2020.
Across California, red fir experiences a range of climate conditions (e.g., a range of water and
temperature conditions). The Red Fir Strategy GIS analysis adopted climate stress conventions
from Thorne et al. as follows: red fir forests occurring within areas characterized by their most
frequently encountered contemporary climatic conditions are considered climatically non-stressed.
Areas where future climate scenarios project that red fir will continue to experience these same
most-frequently-encountered conditions are considered potential red fir climate refugia. Red fir
forests occurring within areas of least-frequently-encountered, extreme climatic conditions, are
considered climatically stressed. Climate scenarios used in Thorne et al. 2020, and for the Red Fir
analysis were a hotter / drier scenario (MIROC-ESM) and a warmer / wetter scenario (CNRM-CM5).
Both hotter/drier and warmer/wetter scenarios project a similar trend of extreme loss of nonstressful habitat for red fir forests in California by 2100, a trend found in several other red fir
climate projection models (see Table 15 in Meyer and North 2019, p. 57).
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While these models underscore the relevance of considering future climate projections into
management decision-making, we found the spatial accuracy of areas identified as consensus
refugia (areas identified as refugia under both scenarios, Figure 8) unsuitable for use as a scoring
metric. Therefore, we include climate vulnerability as a project consideration filter rather than a
prioritization scoring metric.

Administrative Boundary
!

Climate Refugia
Ranger District Boundary
!

Headwaters Focus Area

NON-FS
!

!

Wilderness
!

SOFAR Project Area

!

Figure 8. Consensus refugia (purple) for all California vegetation types across the SOFAR
project area. Left to right; 2040, 2070, 2100.
Data derived from Thorne et al. 2020.

Prioritization Tool
1. Composite Index
To assess priority areas, we calculated a composite index from three metrics; conditional flame
length, and the two departures from reference conditions. We used this composite index to identify
low, medium, and high priority treatment areas (Figure 9).
Each metric was ranked to reflect low, medium, and high departure or fire risk (Table 1).
Maximum composite index occurs when there is a high probability of high flame lengths (> 8 feet)
and high departure from reference conditions.
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Table 2. Ranking for each of the metrics used in the composite index.
Metric
Flame Length
Flame Length
Flame Length

Indices
< 4 feet
4 to 8 feet
> 8 feet

Ranking
1
2
3

Trees Density (trees per hectare) Departure
Trees Density (trees per hectare) Departure
Trees Density (trees per hectare) Departure

Low Departure
Moderate Departure
High Departure

1
2
3

Tree Volume (basal area per hectare) Departure
Tree Volume (basal area per hectare) Departure
Tree Volume (basal area per hectare) Departure

Low Departure
Moderate Departure
High Departure

1
2
3

We derived the composite departure index as follows. We assigned equal weight to the two major
attributes (conditional flame length) and (departure). We divided the Departure metric into 2
equal halves and computed a weighted sum of the resulting three scores accordingly. Each metric
was scored on the range of 1-3 and divided by the sum of the maximum score (6), then multiplied
by 100 to convert to %, as follows:
∞

Composite Index =

𝑓𝑖 + 0.5𝑑1𝑖 + 0.5𝑑2𝑖
𝑛=1

6

* 100

Where:
fi = flame length for the ith stand;
1
di = departure
from basal area per hectare for the i th stand;
di = departure
2
from trees per hectare for the ith stand.
As weighted, the single metric based on flame length and the combined 2 metrics based on
departure from basal area per hectare and trees per hectare generate a summed score for each
pixel. The weighted sum was divided by the maximum possible score of 6 and multiplied by 100 to
convert to a percentage of maximum. Thus, a score of 100 would occur if all metrics had the highest
score of 3.
Departure index scores for each pixel were then further binned into 3 classes based on their final
percent scores; 33-49%, 50-75%, and 76-100%, representing low, medium, and high priority re fir
areas, respectively, in the final Composite Index map (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Composite Index.
Dark red indicates high composite index, yellow is medium composite index, and green is low
composite index, representing high, medium, and low priority areas, respectively.
2. Filter Tool Examples
We considered two additional layers which can further refine how management activities may
assist with achieving desired conditions. While not included as scoring metrics, these filters are
things that may be important to consider in the red fire landscape. They are not an exhaustive list of
filters that can be used to help refine priority areas.
Accessibility filter
To assess where the composite metrics overlapped with the forest stand accessibility, the
accessibility filter was overlaid to result in areas of high priority broken down by forest stand
accessibility (Figure 10). This identifies 566 acres across the project area where there is a high
priority for treatment in red fir 4/5 M/D stands that have a slope <35% and are < 1000 feet from
the nearest road. These areas are likely primary targets for treatment to restore the red fir
components that are key to its continued resilience.
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Figure 10. Using the red fir accessibility data layer to filter out composite index. Dark blue
polygons indicate areas that have a high composite index (76-100%) and are dominated by
accessible red fir 4/5 M/D stands.
Climate refugia filter
Climate refugia are areas that are likely to remain relatively buffered from climate change over time
and enable persistence of valued ecological benefits. It might useful to understand where climate
refugia overlap with areas where the composite might also be low. To assess where this overlap
occurs, the consensus climate refugia data layer was overlaid onto areas of low composite index
(33-49%) priority that are likely climate refugia in the near term (Year 2040) (Figure 11). These
areas account for 808 acres across the project area and could be easy targets for maintenance or
treatment like prescribed fire to maintain them as adequate habitat for red fir vegetation.
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Figure 11. Using the climate refugia data layer to filter out the composite index. Dark pink
shows the intersection of areas of red fir consensus refugia in the near term (2040) and areas with
low composite index score. (Consensus between the CNRM and MIROC climate models at the 4.5
RCP).

IV. Goals and objectives for Red Fir management activities
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Table 3. Goals and objectives for Red fir management activities
Category

Goal

Objective
• Monitor trends of forest health
metrics; identify areas for
potential treatments
• Maintain stands meeting NRV
criteria
• Reduce stand densities
appropriate to withstand drought,
climate change

Forest Health: Function • Maintain and improve health of
(insect and disease,
RF experiencing moisture deficit• Reduce risk of insect/pathogen/
moisture stress, CWD,
related stress from drought
drought-related mortality or
and/or climate change.
and/or climate change
incidence where there is
agreement the need to do so
exists, and at the appropriate
scale

• Maintain and/or establish
appropriate species composition
and size classes at stand and
landscape scales

Potential Treatments
• Density reduction of stands at
high risk to bark beetles defined
in consultation with FHP
• Root Disease prevention
measures post-treatments
• Mitigate or control DM infection
where there is agreement to do
so. including focus on retention
of large trees, removal of heavily
infected seedlings, saplings, and
replanting with pine (e.g., Jeffrey
Pine)
• Maintenance using prescribed
/managed wildfire
• Adjust stand composition or
structure using mechanical/
• Fuel / planting treatments to
achieve NRV objectives

• Reestablish natural fire regime

• Allow wildfire managed for
• Pre-burn fuel reduction
resource benefits
treatments (e.g., understory
thinning, basal area thinning,
• Reduce or rearrange fuel loads in • Wildfire managed under full
Forest Health: function
sanitation thin) then Rx fire
WUI, priority areas, fuel breaks
suppression when needed in WUI
(fire)
• Rx fire without pre-burn
• Reduce the potential for
• Establish and maintain fuels
treatment
catastrophic wildfire
treatments by modifying wildfire
behavior by Zone
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Category

Goal

Objective

Potential Treatments
• Pre-burn thinning used with
• Create and
maintain fuelbreaks for safety,
suppression access, and to deploy
beneficial fire

• Allow stand to grow to increase
tree size

Forest Health:
structure

• Restore forest structure to best
align with NRV red fir guidelines
(excess or deficit)

• Modify BA, QMD, canopy cover to
realign with NRV seral forest
• Modify TPA, BA, QMD, SDI,
conditions
canopy cover, understory
vegetation such as mechanical or
hand-thinning, Rx burn or
• Treat to establish ICO desired
managed wildfire, or chemical
conditions for red fir
treatment
• Establish and maintain a pattern
of fuels treatments to protect or
alter structure
• Treat with predominantly lowmid severity fire to reestablish
natural, mixed-severity fire
regime

Forest Health:
composition

• Restore understory diversity to
desired red fir forest conditions
• Restore or maintain RF where
loss is predicted to happen

• Restore species in low historical
abundance
• Maintain and/or establish
appropriate species composition
and size classes.

• Reduce species in high abundance
that do not meet NRV objectives
• Create gaps and replant species
or stocking from other seed zone
(restoring NRV of species
diversity or abundance, building
resistance)
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Category

Goal

• Address resistance, resilience,
transition of SOFAR red fir forests
through management actions
Climate Change
• Identify current trends and
patterns to best adjust stands to
desirable conditions

Objective

• Design and implement adaptive
silvicultural prescriptions for
climate change.

Potential Treatments
• Thinning in overly dense stands
to relieve resource competition
and water stress
• Plant tree species better adapted
to drier conditions (ex: Jeffrey
Pine) or seed from lower
elevation zones

• Treatments that maintain and
improving potential micro refugia
(geographic features like cool air
• Adjust tree stocking to
pocket, favorable aspects) and
accommodate expected
macro refugia (large areas
precipitation from climate
modeled as consensus refugia)
change
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Case Studies: Examples of Desired Conditions and Management
Objectives in SOFAR Red Fir stands
Examples of Desired Conditions and Management Objectives in SOFAR Red Fir stands
On September 4, 2019 a field trip was conducted with several participants of SOFAR Collaborative
to view several red fir sites in the program area and have open discussion about current conditions,
desired conditions, and potential treatments for consideration (see Red Fir Field Trip Notes
09042020). Three specific sites were visited: a scheduled treatment project, a transitional site with
RF and white fir, and recent prescribed fire site that met desired condition criteria. Witnessing
conditions on the ground hoped to provide some visualization of outcomes based on management
alternatives.
Treatment Project: John Don’t Project
The first site (John Don’t Forest Health and Fuels Reduction Project 2019) was heavily salvaged
logged in the 1970’s and 80’s following a bark beetle mortality event. It had formerly been a very
dense stand categorized as mixed conifer with lodgepole, white fir, and sugar pine present with red
fir (RF) in the overstory. Planned treatments were to focus on restoration of forest health by
removing heavily infected dwarf mistletoe (DM) overstory that would decrease DM infection rates
on regenerating RF understory. Persistence of healthy RF by improving growing conditions at the
early seral stage (i.e., the regenerating understory) was a long-term goal that garnered SOFAR
consensus at this site. On-going monitoring of John Don't could provide useful data and insights into
the efficacy of this approach.
Packsaddle Pass area: a white fir / Red fir transitional site
Packsaddle Pass Area was the second site that seemed to be transitioning to predominantly white
fir, likely due to climate warming. Site objectives were to maintain the current RF status but would
require efforts to stem DM infection in both large and small RF, prescribed burning to open the
stand, and thinning to reduce encroachment by other species. Significant effort may be required in
future Packsaddle area projects to preserve the infected overstory RF as seed source, while still
interrupting DM inoculum.
Prescribed fire site
The third site was a recently prescribed burned site, with group agreement that desirable
characteristics for mature RF stands had resulted from the burn. The burn killed a large percentage
of the understory though some residual understory survived. The burn also reduced ground fuel
loads without girdling larger trees. There were good illustrations of variable age classes, low DM
infection, and clumpy forest structure. This site would be exemplary of no action needed, other
than maintenance burning at scheduled intervals.
Red Fir Forest management in other areas of the Sierra Nevada
National Forests in the Sierra Nevada have been conducting treatments in Red Fir zones in recent
years, all implementing similar prescriptions to reduce density and improve forest
health. Guidelines for management in mixed conifer forests including variable density marking and
topography based-design recommended by North et al. (2009 and 2012, GTR 220 and GTR 237).
Gooseberry (2012), Prather-Medusa (2012), and Hemlock (2013) projects on Stanislaus National
Forest follow SNFPA HRCA guidelines that limit crown canopy reduction down to 40-70%, with no
removal of trees >30 inches. Firs with dwarf mistletoe (DM) ratings >3 (and less than 30 inches)
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were preferentially thinned to reduce overall DM stand levels, and borate treatments were
recommended to prevent new Heterobasidion establishment.
Carnelian Project (Lake Tahoe Basin 2012) was more specific about assessing a maximum Stand
Density Index (SDImax) that varied per stand rather than deriving set percentages to remove when
developing thinning prescriptions.
Two current Eldorado NF projects could be assessed to gather treatment effectiveness information
that is closer to home: Foster Firs Forest Health and Fuels Reduction Project 2015 on Amador
Ranger District was completed last year, while John Don’t project (Pacific Ranger District) is
planned to be contracted in the near future. Resulting conditions and effects would provide
empirical evidence to determine treatment decisions for potential projects in SOFAR.

V. Next Steps towards Implementation
Figure 11 presents a sample process of how the SOFAR Collaborative could consider red fir
management actions using the Red Fir Strategy. In this example, projects are first identified through
the GIS Analysis. Following the identification of priority project area(s), SOFAR partners (including
FS) work together to plan and implement management actions and monitor outcomes.
The Red Fir Strategy will work most effectively by bringing SOFAR partners into the process early
on. In so doing, one broadens the net of opportunity for additional resources that may be needed in
order to complete the project. Additional benefits to consider when looking for partnership
opportunities include community enhancements such as watershed restoration and recreational
access.
Open communication among project partners can enhance project success, where a lack of
communication can hamper progress. Gaining broad public support for a project is another crucial
element in the implementation of the Strategy, especially when dealing with public lands. Being
able to obtain additional resources for project implementation can be contingent upon public
support. Effectively communicating a project's environmental, economic, and social benefits can
invigorate public support and foster support from wide-ranging grant opportunities and private
investment.
Figure 12. SOFAR Red Fir Strategy Process Flowchart
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Glossary

BA: Basal Area
CFL: Conditional Flame Length
CNRM-CM5: Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques–Climate Model version 5
CWD: Coarse Wood Debris (as it relates to Fuels)
CWD: Climatic Water Deficit (as it relates to precipitation)
CWHR: California Wildlife Habitat Rating
CWPP: Community Wildfire Protection Plan
DMR: Dwarf Mistletoe Rating (Tree or Stand)
HRCA: Home Range Corridor Area
ICO: Individuals, Clumps, and Openings
LIDAR: Light Detection and Ranging
MIROC-ESM: Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate – Earth System Model
NWRC: National Wildlife Research Center
NRV: Natural Range of Variation
PAC: Protected Area Center
QMD: Quadratic Mean Diameter
RFR: Red fir forest type (as it relates to CWHR)
SDI: Stand Density Index
SNFPA: Sierra Nevada Framework Plan Amendment 2004, also known as Sierra Nevada
Framework
TCSI-CFL: Tahoe Central Sierra Initiative
TPA: Trees Per Acre
WUI: Wildfire-Urban Interface
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